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We search for the rare flavor-changing neutral current process Bþ → Kþτþτ− using data from the
BABAR experiment. The data sample, collected at the center-of-mass energy of the ϒð4SÞ resonance,
corresponds to a total integrated luminosity of 424 fb−1 and to 471 × 106 BB¯ pairs. We reconstruct one B
meson, produced in the ϒð4SÞ → BþB− decay, in one of many hadronic decay modes and search for
activity compatible with a Bþ → Kþτþτ− decay in the rest of the event. Each τ lepton is required to decay
leptonically into an electron or muon and neutrinos. Comparing the expected number of background events
with the data sample after applying the selection criteria, we do not find evidence for a signal. The resulting
upper limit, at the 90% confidence level, is BðBþ → Kþτþτ−Þ < 2.25 × 10−3.
DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevLett.118.031802
The flavor-changing neutral current process Bþ → Kþ
τþτ− [1] is highly suppressed in the standard model (SM),
with a predicted branching fraction in the range 1–2 × 10−7
[2,3]. This decay is forbidden at tree level and only occurs,
at lowest order, via one-loop diagrams. The SM contribu-
tions, shown in Fig. 1, include the electromagnetic penguin,
the Z penguin, and the WþW− box diagrams. Rare semi-
leptonic B decays such as Bþ → Kþτþτ− can provide a
stringent test of the SM and a fertile ground for new physics
searches. Virtual particles can enter in the loop and thus
allow us to probe, at relatively low energies, new physics at
large mass scales. Measurements of the related decays
Bþ → Kþlþl−, where l ¼ e or μ, have been previously
published by BABAR [4] and other experiments [5–8], and
exhibit some discrepancy with the SM expectation [9].
The decay Bþ → Kþτþτ− is the third family equivalent
of Bþ → Kþlþl− and hence may provide additional
sensitivity to new physics due to third-generation couplings
and the large mass of the τ lepton [10]. An important
potential contribution to this decay is from neutral Higgs
boson couplings, where the lepton-lepton-Higgs vertices
are proportional to the mass squared of the lepton [11].
Thus, in the case of the τ, such contributions can be
significant and could alter the total decay rate. Additional
sources of new physics and their effect on the Bþ →
Kþτþτ− branching fraction and the kinematic distributions
of the τþτ− pair are also discussed in Refs. [12–24]. These
new physics scenarios do not necessarily have the same
impact on the Bþ → Kþ ψð2SÞ, ψð2SÞ → τþτ− decay, and
thus the latter will only be considered if a visible signal is
present.
We report herein a search for Bþ → Kþτþτ− with data
recorded by the BABAR detector [25] at the eþe− PEP-II
collider at the SLAC National Accelerator Laboratory. This
search is based on 424 fb−1 of data [26] collected at the
center-of-mass (c.m.) energy of the ϒð4SÞ resonance,
where ϒð4SÞ decays into a BB¯ pair. We use hadronic B
meson tagging techniques, where one of the two Bmesons,
referred to as the Btag, is reconstructed exclusively via its
decay into one of several hadronic decay modes. The
remaining tracks, clusters, and missing energy in the event
are attributed to the signal B, denoted as Bsig, on which the
search for Bþ → Kþτþτ− is performed. We consider only
leptonic decays of the τ∶τþ → eþνeν¯τ and τþ → μþνμν¯τ,
which results in three signal decay topologies with a
charged K, multiple missing neutrinos, and either eþe−,
μþμ−, or eþμ− in the final state. The neutrinos are
accounted for as missing energy in any signal event where
a charged kaon and lepton pair are identified and extra
neutral activity, including π0 candidates, is excluded.
Simulated Monte Carlo (MC) signal and background
events, generated with EvtGen [27], are used to develop
signal selection criteria and to study potential backgrounds.
The detector response is simulated using GEANT4 [28].
Signal MC events are generated as ϒð4SÞ → BþB−, where
one B decays according to its measured SM branching
fractions [29] and the other B decays via Bþ → Kþτþτ−
according to the model described in Ref. [30]. Within this
model, a light-cone sum rule approach, referred to as LCSR
is used to determine the form factors that enter into the
parametrization of the matrix elements describing this
decay. Signal events are also reweighted to a model based
on the unquenched lattice QCD calculations of the B →
Klþl− form factors [2] for the determination of the signal
efficiency, and the two theoretical approaches are then
compared to evaluate the model dependence of our meas-
urement. Because of the low efficiency of the hadronic Btag
reconstruction, “dedicated” signal MC samples are also
generated for this analysis, where one B decays exclusively
through B → D0π, D0 → K−πþ while the other B
meson decays via the signal channel. This ensures that
more events pass the hadronic Btag reconstruction and
q q
b st,c,u
W
 , Z
l +
l
q q
b st,c,u
W +W
l l +
FIG. 1. Lowest order SM Feynman diagrams of b → s lþl−.
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allows for increased statistics in the distributions of
discriminating variables in the signal sample. Only varia-
bles that are independent of the Btag decay mode are
considered with the dedicated signal MC sample. To avoid
potential bias, this dedicated sample is not used to evaluate
the final signal selection efficiency. Background MC
samples consist of BþB− and B0B¯0 decays and continuum
events, eþe− → ff¯, where f is a lepton or a quark. The BB¯
and eþe− → cc¯ MC-simulated samples are produced with
an integrated luminosity 10 times that of data, whereas the
remaining continuum samples have an integrated luminos-
ity that is 4 times larger.
The signal selection of Bþ → Kþτþτ− events is pre-
ceded by the full hadronic reconstruction of the Btag meson,
via B→ SX [31]. Here, S is a seed meson, DðÞ0, DðÞ,
Ds , or J=ψ, and X is a combination of at most five charged
or neutral kaons and pions with at most two neutral π0 or
K0S candidates. The D seeds are reconstructed in the decay
modes Dþ → K0Sπ
þ, K0Sπ
þπ0, K0Sπ
þπ−πþ, K−πþπþ,
K−πþπþπ0, KþK−πþ, KþK−πþπ0; D0 → K−πþ,
K−πþπ0, K−πþπ−πþ, K0Sπ
þπ−, K0Sπ
þπ−π0, KþK−,
πþπ−, πþπ−π0, and K0Sπ
0; Dþ → D0πþ, Dþπ0;
D0 → D0π0, D0γ. The Dþs and J=ψ seeds are recon-
structed as Dþs → Dþs γ; Dþs → ϕπþ, K0SK
þ; and
J=ψ → eþe−, μþμ−, respectively. K0S and ϕ candidates
are reconstructed via their decay to πþπ− and KþK−,
respectively.
We select Btag candidates using two kinematic variables:
mES ¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
ðEc:m:=2Þ2 − ~p2Btag
q
and ΔE ¼ ðEc:m:=2Þ − EBtag ,
where EBtag and ~p

Btag
are the c.m. energy and three-
momentum vector of the Btag, respectively, and ðEc:m:=2Þ
is the c.m. beam energy. A properly reconstructed Btag has
mES consistent with the mass of a B meson and ΔE
consistent with 0 GeV. We require 5.20 < mES <
5.30 GeV=c2 and −0.12 < ΔE < 0.12 GeV, where the
mES range includes a sideband region for background
studies. On average, about two Btag candidates per event
satisfy these requirements, where the multiplicity is usually
related to whether or not a soft π0 is included in the
exclusive reconstruction. If there are multiple Btag candi-
dates per event, the Btag candidate in the highest purity
mode is chosen. The purity of a Btag decay mode is
determined from MC studies and is defined as the fraction,
ranging from 0 to 1, of Btag candidates with mES >
5.27 GeV=c2 that are properly reconstructed within the
given mode. If more than one Btag candidate with the same
purity exists, the one with the smallest jΔEj is chosen.
The hadronic Btag reconstruction results in both charged
and neutral B mesons. Since the Btag is fully reconstructed,
its four-vector is fully determined and thus that of the Bsig
can be calculated. The latter is obtained using
j ~pBsig j ¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
ðEc:m:=2Þ2 −m2B
p
, where ~pBsig is the three-
momentum vector of Bsig in the c.m. frame and mB is
the mass of the Bmeson, with the direction of ~pBsig opposite
to that of ~pBtag . The missing momentum four-vector p

miss is
determined by subtracting the c.m. four-momentum of all
“signal-side” tracks and clusters from that of the Bsig.
Bþ → Kþτþτ− signal events are required to have a
charged Btag candidate with mES > 5.27 GeV=c2 and
missing energy, Emiss given by the energy component of
pmiss, greater than zero. Furthermore, to reduce contami-
nation from misreconstructed events with high-multiplicity
Btag decay modes, the purity of Btag candidates is recalcu-
lated at this point after also requiring that there remain only
three charged tracks in the event not used in the Btag
reconstruction (corresponding to the track multiplicity in
signal events). This purity is more relevant to the signal
selection, since only charged Btag decay modes recon-
structed with low multiplicity Bsig events are considered.
Signal events with a purity greater than 40% are retained.
Continuum events are further suppressed using a multi-
variate likelihood selector, which consists of six event-
shape variables. These include the magnitude of the Btag
thrust, defined as the axis that maximizes the sum of the
longitudinal momenta of an event’s decay products, and its
component along the beam axis and the ratio of the second-
to-zeroth Fox-Wolfram moment [32]. The remaining var-
iables are the angle of the missing momentum vector ~pmiss
with the beam axis, the angle between ~pBtag and the beam
axis, and the angle between the thrust axis of the Btag and
that of the Bsig in the c.m. frame. The six event-shape
variables discriminate between BB¯ events, where the spin-
zero B mesons are produced almost at rest and the decay
daughters consequently produce an isotropic distribution,
and continuum events. In the latter, fermions are initially
produced with higher momentum, resulting in a more
collinear distribution of the final decay products. We
require the likelihood ratio
L ¼
Q
iPBðxiÞ
Q
iPBðxiÞ þ
Q
iPqðxiÞ
> 0.50; ð1Þ
where PðxiÞ are probability density functions, determined
from MC samples, that describe the six event shape
variables for BB¯, PBðxiÞ, and continuum, PqðxiÞ, events.
This requirement removes more than 75% of the continuum
events while retaining more than 80% of (signal and
background) BB¯ MC events.
A signal selection is then applied on the charged tracks
and neutral clusters that are not used in the Btag
reconstruction. Bþ → Kþτþτ− candidates are required to
possess exactly three charged tracks satisfying particle
identification (PID) requirements consistent with one
charged K and an eþe−, μþμ−, or eþμ− pair. The PID
selection algorithms for charged tracks are based on
multivariate analysis techniques that use information from
the BABAR detector subsystems [25]. The K is required to
have a charge opposite to that of Btag. Furthermore, events
with 3.00 < mlþl− < 3.19 GeV=c2 are discarded to
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remove backgrounds with a J=ψ resonance. The invariant
mass of the combination of the K with the oppositely
charged lepton must also lie outside the region of the
D0 mass, i.e., mK−lþ < 1.80 GeV=c2 or mK−lþ >
1.90 GeV=c2, to remove events where a pion coming from
the D0 decay is misidentified as a muon. Moreover, events
with γ → eþe− are removed by requiring the invariant mass
of each electron with any other oppositely charged track
in the event to be greater than 50 MeV=c2. Background
events with π0 candidates, reconstructed from a pair of
photons with individual energies greater than 50 MeV, a
total c.m. energy greater than 100 MeV, and an invariant
mass ranging between 100 and 160 MeV=c2, are rejected.
Additional calorimeter clusters not explicitly associated
with Btag daughter particles may originate from other low-
energy particles in background events. We therefore define
Eextra to be the energy sum of all neutral clusters with
individual energy greater than 50 MeV that are not used in
the Btag reconstruction.
The normalized squared mass of the τþτ− pair is given
by sB ¼ ðpBsig − pKÞ2=m2B, where pBsig and pK are the
four-momentum vectors of Bsig and of the kaon, respec-
tively, in the laboratory frame. The large mass of the τ
leptons in signal events kinematically limits the sB dis-
tribution to large values. A requirement of sB > 0.45 is
applied. A peaking distribution about the ψð2SÞ sB value is
not observed, and thus the contribution of this background
is considered negligible.
At this point in the selection, remaining backgrounds are
primarily BB¯ events in which a properly reconstructed Btag
is accompanied by Bsig → DðÞlν¯l withDðÞ → Kl0ν¯l0 and
thus have the same detected final-state particles as signal
events. A multilayer perceptron (MLP) neural network
[33], with eight input variables and one hidden layer, is
employed to suppress this background. The input variables
are (i) the angle between the kaon and the oppositely
charged lepton; (ii) the angle between the two leptons;
(iii) the momentum of the lepton with charge opposite to
the K, all in the τþτ− rest frame, which is calculated as
pBsig − pK; (iv) the angle between the Bsig and the oppo-
sitely charged lepton; (v) the angle between the K and the
low-momentum lepton; and (vi) the invariant mass of the
Kþl− pair, all in the c.m. frame. Furthermore, the final
input variables to the neural network are (vii) Eextra and
(viii) the residual energy Eres, which here is effectively the
missing energy associated with the τþτ− pair and is
calculated as the energy component of pτresidual ¼ pτBsig−
pτK − pτlþl− , where p
τ
Bsig
, pτK , and p
τ
lþl− are the four-
momenta vectors in the τþτ− rest frame of the Bsig, K,
and lepton pair in the event, respectively. Eres has, in
general, higher values for signal events than genericBB¯ and
continuum events due to the higher neutrino multiplicity. A
neural network is trained and tested using randomly split
dedicated signal MC and BþB− background events, for
each of the three channels: eþe−, μþμ−, and eþμ−. The
results are shown in Fig. 2 for the three modes combined.
The last step in the signal selection is to require that the
output of the neural network be > 0.70 for the eþe− and
μþμ− channels and > 0.75 for the eþμ− channel. This
requirement is optimized to yield the most stringent upper
limit in the absence of a signal.
The branching fraction for each of the signal modes i is
calculated as
Bi ¼
Niobs − Nibkg
ϵisigNBB¯
; ð2Þ
where NBB¯ ¼ 471 × 106 is the total number of BB¯ pairs in
the data sample, assuming equal production of BþB− and
B0B¯0 pairs in ϒð4SÞ decays, and Niobs is the number of data
events passing the signal selection. The signal efficiency
ϵisig and the background estimate N
i
bkg are determined for
each mode from the signal and background MC yields after
all selection requirements.
For each mode, Nbkg consists of two components:
background events that have a properly reconstructed
Btag and thus produce a distribution in mES that peaks at
the B mass, and combinatorial background events com-
posed of continuum and BB¯ events with misreconstructed
Btag candidates that do not produce a peaking structure in
the mES signal region. After the MLP output requirement,
peaking background events comprise 84% of the total Nbkg
for all three modes. To reduce the dependence on MC
simulation, the combinatorial background is extrapolated
directly from the yield of data events in themES “sideband”
region (5.20 < mES < 5.26 GeV=c2), after the full signal
selection. The yield of sideband data events is scaled by the
ratio, determined from MC calculations, of combinatorial
background in the mES signal region to that in the mES
sideband region, and used to estimate the combinatorial
background component of data in the signal region.
The peaking background is determined using BþB−
background MC calculations, while data in the final signal
region is kept blinded to avoid experimentalist bias.
Because of the large uncertainties on the branching
fractions of many of the Btag decay modes as well as their
associated reconstruction effects, there is a discrepancy in
the Btag yield of approximately 10% between MC calcu-
lations and data, independent of the signal selection. A Btag
yield correction is therefore determined by calculating the
ratio of data to BþB− MC events before the final MLP
requirement. The data sample after this requirement con-
tains a sufficiently large background contribution after the
sB requirement, which consists mainly of BþB− events
(> 96%) according to MC simulation, to allow for a data-
driven correction without unblinding the final signal region.
This correction factor is determined to be 0.913 0.020,
where the uncertainty is statistical only, and is applied to
the MC reconstruction efficiency for both signal and
background events.
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The Btag yield is also cross-checked using a
Bþ → D0lþνl, D0 → K−πþ control sample, which is
selected using the same signal selection discussed above,
but with requiring one track to satisfy pion instead of
lepton PID and reversing the D0 veto, such that
1.80 < mK−πþ < 1.90 GeV=c2. These criteria are also
applied to the full background MC sample and the resulting
sample is found to consist mainly of peaking BþB− events,
which the MLP neural network is trained to classify as
background. Before the MLP requirement, good agreement
between data and MC calculations is found in all the
distributions of the input variables of the Bþ →
D0lþν¯l, D0 → K−πþ samples, as shown in Fig. 3 for
the mK−πþ distribution. These samples are then run through
the MLP neural network and a detailed comparison of the
MLP output and the input variables, after the full signal
selection, is performed.
The results for each signal channel are then combined to
determine BðBþ → Kþτþτ−Þ. This is done using a fre-
quentist approach by finding the value of B that maximizes
the product of the Poisson likelihoods of observing Niobs in
each of the signal channels. Branching fraction uncertain-
ties and limits are determined using the method described
in Ref. [34], taking into account the statistical and sys-
tematic uncertainties on Nbkg and ϵsig.
Systematic uncertainties associatedwith the level of data–
MC calculation agreement are determined for most of the
variables used in the signal selection. The determination of
the Btag yield correction is anticorrelated with the extrapo-
lation of the combinatorial background from the mES side-
band, as both use the combinatorial background shape from
MCcalculations. Therefore, only one systematic uncertainty
on the Btag yield and combinatorial background estimate is
evaluated, using a simulated MC sample composed of
background events with the same luminosity as the data
sample. Accounting for the anticorrelation, the effect of
varying the value of the Btag yield correction on the final
signal efficiency and background estimate is determined to
be 1.2% and 1.6%, respectively. The uncertainty associated
with the theoreticalmodel is evaluated by reweighting the sB
distribution of the dedicated signal MC sample to the LCSR
[30] theoretical model and to that of Ref. [35] and determin-
ing the difference in signal efficiency, which is calculated to
be 3.0%. The resonant B → Kþ ψð2SÞ, ψð2SÞ → τþτ−
decay has a negligible background contribution and thus
only nonresonant models are used to estimate the theoretical
uncertainty, especially since the kinematics of any new
physics sources are not well known. Additional uncertain-
ties on ϵsig and Nbkg arise due to the modeling of PID
selectors (4.8% for eþe−, 7.0% for μþμ−, and 5.0% for
eþμ−) and the π0 veto (3.0%). The level of agreement
between data and MC calculations is evaluated using the
Bþ → D0lþνl, D0 → K−πþ control sample before and
FIG. 2. MLP output distribution for the three signal channels
combined. The Bþ → Kþτþτ− signal MC distribution is shown
(dashed) with arbitrary normalization. The data (points) are
overlaid on the expected combinatorial (hatched) plus mES -
peaking (solid line) background contributions.
FIG. 3. Invariant-mass distribution of the K−πþ pair in the
Bþ → D0lþν¯l, D0 → K−πþ samples after all signal selection
criteria are applied, except for the final requirement on the MLP
output. The data (points) are overlaid on the expected combina-
torial (hatched) plus mES -peaking (solid line) background
contributions.
TABLE I. Expected background yields Nibkg, signal efficiencies ϵ
i
sig, number of observed data events N
i
obs, and
signed significance for each signal mode. Quoted uncertainties are statistical and systematic.
eþe− μþμ− eþμ−
Nibkg 49.4 2.4 2.9 45.8 2.4 3.2 59.2 2.8 3.5
ϵisigð×10−5Þ 1.1 0.2 0.1 1.3 0.2 0.1 2.1 0.2 0.2
Niobs 45 39 92
Significance (σ) −0.6 −0.9 3.7
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after the MLP requirement. Comparison of both the overall
yields as well as the distributions of the input and output
variable results in a systematic uncertainty of 2.6%. Other
potential sources of systematic uncertainties have been
investigated, including those associatedwith the assumption
that charged and neutral B candidates are produced at equal
rates, the continuum likelihood suppression, the Btag purity,
the trackmultiplicity,Emiss, and the sB selection criteria, and
are all implicitly accounted for in the Btag yield correction
uncertainty. Correlations between the signal efficiency and
the background estimate due to common systematic errors
are included, but are found to have a negligible effect on the
final branching fraction results.
The final signal efficiencies, background estimates, and
observed yields of each signal mode are shown in Table I,
with the associated branching fraction significance. The
yields in the eþe− and μþμ− channels show consistency
with the expected background estimate. The signal yield in
the eþμ− channel is approximately equal to the sum of the
other two channels, since it also includes the charge
conjugate decay with e− μþ in the final state. We observe
40 eþμ− and 52 e−μþ events in this channel, which
corresponds to an excess of 3.7σ over the background
expectation. Examination of kinematic distributions in the
eþμ− channel does not give any clear indication either of
signal-like behavior or of systematic problems with back-
ground modeling. When combined with the eþe− and
μþμ− modes, the overall significance of the Bþ → Kþτþτ−
signal is less than 2σ, and hence we do not interpret this
as evidence of signal. If the excess is interpreted as signal,
the branching fraction for the combined three modes
is BðBþ→Kþτþτ−Þ¼ ½1.31þ0.66−0.61ðstatÞþ0.35−0.25ðsysÞ×10−3.
The upper limit at the 90% confidence level is
BðBþ → Kþτþτ−Þ < 2.25 × 10−3.
In conclusion, this is the first search for the decay
Bþ → Kþτþτ−, using the full BABAR data set collected
at the c.m. energy of the ϒð4SÞ resonance. No significant
signal is observed and the upper limit on the final branching
fraction is determined to be 2.25 × 10−3 at the 90% con-
fidence level.
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